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some 
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the public should 

in state prisons and th 

etitioned 

hem from 

One 

few days 

them work to prevent t 

oming insane through idleness, 

prisoner attemped suicide a 
avo | ago i 

cony because he feared insanity he said 

Governor Black has urged the legisiature | 

to take prompt action to provide employ. 

ment for the convicts and suggests that 

they be employed in making good roads. 

It is likely his suggestion will be favor. 

ably considered. 

to such useful labor in Mew York, why 

cannot the tramps in other counties’ jail 

be engaged in roadmaking? It would 

pot keep them from becoming insane be. 

cause they are not subject to such visita. 

tions, but it would result in better roads 

and lighter taxes for the county, Why 
should not a trial be made. 

the authorities | 

yy throwing himself from a high bal- | 

JESSIE CLEVER OUT. 

At the last election our county ticket 

contained names for county surveyor, 

The nominees were |, H, Wetzel, Belle- 

fonte, and Jessie Cleaver, 

Mr, Cleaver was elected by a small vote 

over his democratic competetor Mr, Wetz- 

el. Since then Mr. Cleaver received his 

certificate of election and has duly quali 

fied. 

Unionville, 

In addition he has been carefully 

inquiring as to what his duties are and 

what he can find to do. The fact 

county surveyor has practically nothing 

to do 

jut it now turns out that Mr, Cleaver 

has no right to hold the office 

15 a 

No elec- 

tion should have been held this last year, 

as Mr, Reifsnyder’s term had not expir- 

ed. 

The following may throw some light ou 

this point, 

“Under the act of April gth, 1890, the 
qualified voters of each county of this 

day of October next and on the same day 
every third year thereafter, elect one com. 

petent person, being a practical surveyor, 
to act as county surveyor for the proper 
county, for the term of three years ; who 
shall do and perform all the duties, and 
have and receive all the emoluments, now 
pertaining to the respective deputies of 
the surveyor general.” 

Act of April 17th, 1859, says: ‘‘The 
persons now or hearafter holding the of- 
fice of county surveyor shall contioue to 
hold and excrcise all duties pertaining to 
said office, until their successors are duly 
quailfied according to the provisions of 
the act to which this is a supplement.” 

This fact has been called to the atten. 

tion of a number of our attorneys and 

the 

opinion that the election of county sur. 

For that 
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county officials, and all were of 
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tion will meet at Harrisburg January 
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Editor Chas 

{ Emory Smith, of the Philadelphia Press, 

jand Col. A. K. McClure, of the Times, 

| will be 

aud y- . ie | and 27th, instead of the 1 ih 

| as previously announced 

present and deliver addresses 
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Wonderful Progress of the Times 

{ A Mt Carmel justice has purchased a 

| ph mograpb, He has a cylinder with the 

| marriage services on it and if a couple 

want lo get married when the justice is 

deposit the license and fee in a slot and 

start the machine, It does every thing 

but kiss the bride, 
—————— me ———— 

we Mr, Louis Wetzel will start a branch 
store up town in the basement room in 
Crider's Block, under the law office of HH. 
H. Harsbarger. He will make a spec. 
ialty of repairing bicycles,   

commonwealth shall on the second Tues. | 

‘ | away from home all they have to do is to | 
If convicts can be put | 

MARRISBURG ETTE 
Need for Rigid Economy in Ex- 

pending the State's Finances, 

PROPOBALTO LEVY ATAX ON OOAL 

An Effort Will bs Made to Compel the 

Payment of Five Cents on a» Ton st the 

Mines The Need for Increased Prison 

Accommodations, 

(Special Correspondence.) 

HaAarnrissuro, Jan. 18.—The most im- 

portant business of the legislature this 

week is, of course, the formal election of 

Boles Penrose to succeed J. Donald Cam- 

oron in the Unlied States senate. It is 

scarcely probable that the legislature will 

accomplish little more than the approval 

of the committees and the selection of 

officers in connection with both branches 

Much is promised in the way of improved 

legislation. Many schemes for both public 

and private benefit will no doubt early ap- 

pear. Several significant reforms will be 

proposed and an effort made to enact them 
into laws 

Among the most important 

that is needed, in the opinion of some of 
the members of both branches, will be an 

act to encourage road improvement 

throughout the state. The agricultural 

department has made strennpous 

efforts to favor this enterprise that very 

considerable pressure will be brought to 

districts In this 

legislation 

such 

bear from the 

respect. 

It is believed that a bill will be offered 
early in the session providing for an ap- 

propriation that will be sufficient to give 
a start in the direction of securing a great 
improvement to the roadways of the state 
The bill to be offered will be prepared with 

great care, and ] 
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able features in connection with this class 
of work, and provide a just and 
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 roposal te Levy a Tax on Cond, 

An effort will be made to enact a law 

this winter that will put a tax on anthra 
cite coal of five conts per ton at the mines 
the tax to be pald by the mine owners 
when the coal is shipped to market By 

the provision of this bill the payments 
would be made to the state monthly. or 

semi-monthly This would afford In 
mediate relief to the treasury Ware thie 

tax levied the a pool bry the state 

wonld aggregnt 4), (Xx) 
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It is thought by soma of 

the members not be economy to balld 

additions to buildings, but 

that it would be much better to select some 

point in the contral part of the state and 
there erect new bulldings 

Attorney General Needs a Deputy, 

Attorney General MeCormick, who has 
been a most industrious and valuable of. 

fioial in this capacity, has given out that 
an additional deputy is required in his 
department. And he says, furthermore, 
that the commonwealth would profit very 
largely by the creation of this new office, 

He says: “In addition to the work in- 
volved in this large volume of business, 
the usual proceedings by mandamus and 
suits against Insolvent insurance compa 

| nies and building and loan associations, 
| have greatly increased the work of the 
office.” 
The collections mado during the first 

half of General MoCormick’s term foot up 
$545,211.18, of which #0175522 were com. 

IRL LEAS STII 

mpiete Oo same, are 

present time 

1 £4) 

the present 

missions paid by defendants. The gov | 

| ernor will approve of the creation of an 
additional deputy attorney general. This 
ix one of the few new offices that the exe 

| ecutive will allew. He has given notice 
that he will permit no more new offices, 

except a chief mine Inspector and a bureau 
of geology, with a competent head, to take 
the place of the geological survey commis. 
sion, which recently passed out of exist 
ence. The governor is opposed to any in- 
crease In salaries of officials 

It has recently come to the notice of 
the agricultural department that a flrm 
doing business outside of the state is 
working a sly game to market their goods 
contrary to the laws of the state. This firm 

manufactures a chesp grade of acid vine 
gar, compounded and colored in such a 
manner as to pass as pure cider vinegar 
Their plan is to send from two to three bar- 
rels to merchants in different parts of the 
state, and they afterwards write to the 

warchants saying that this shipment was 
sont in mistake; but since the goods are 
there, if they will remit them a certain 
amount, which is a very low price, they 

can have the goods. In this way they are 
likely to get a number of business men 
into trouble, as the state is determined to 

bring to justice all violators of the law in 
this respect 

Andrews Doesn't Want the Chalrmanship 

Senator William H. Andrews will not 
bo a candidate for chairman of the state 
Republican committee, and Deputy At 
torney General Elkin will in all proba 
bility accept another term 
Adjutant General Stewart having 

trouble to secure quarters for the National 

Guard at Washington during the inaugu- 
ration of McKinley, but in spite of the 
discouraging outlook at present he is con 

fident that will eventually be 

secured 
The three hundred patriotic applicanta 

for positions are still carrying on a vigor- 
ous effort to get places in the different de 
partments of the legislature, and as there 
are only sixty places to fill there will be 
many of them d It is likely 

that an agreement will be made early 
the woek as to who will be entitied to the 
several positions 
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The improvements around the capitol 

are about completed, and are in every way 

ornamental and creditable 

Senator Coyle’'s bill to create a mining 

commission will be opposed by the state 

officials on account of the expense in 
curred 

A bill will be introduced this session to 

dispose of the present method of executing 

eriminals by hanging. This provides that 

an alr tight cell shall be arranged, and 

the murderer »! be executed without 
his knowledge, for some night when 

lies down to go 10 sleep carbonie acid 
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that it be uniawial for IY por 

to pay for any fod of 

with which ligt 

Or given away of any 

person The punishment provided for 
violation of this iaw is a fine of not more 

than $100 nor less than 825, or an impris- 
onment of not more than six months or 
less than one month or both. Representa 
tive McElheny has long considered the 
habit of treating, especially that of indies 
cerimate treating, as a great evil, and 
thinks it should be stopped 

A new senate bill will make It obMgn 
tory upon & member Introducing a bill to 

file a certified cony of the same with the 
clork, which shall at once be avaliable for 

examination by the press and public, whik 
the original goes at ones to the chalrman 
of the proper committee. This will no 

doubt meet the charges of surreptitions 
| introduction of measures In which the 
| public are specially Interested 
| * Senator MoOarrell, spankor of the senate 
| pro tem. Is of the opinion that the com. 
| mittee of the senate and house may not 
be announced before next week, owing to 
some additional committees which are 
likely to be appointed for the senate. 
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CASH $3,400.00 
2 follows: 

4 First Prizez, cach of $100 Cash - 
20 Second ** “ «100d HES FAL Bioyel 
Thi *« « 1 § 0a RECA L oles 
Cash and Prizes gion cach month - 53.4000 

Total given during 12 mes, 1897, $40,800.00 
HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. | 

Competitors to snve ne many SUNLIGHT 

-$ 400.00 

AND GIVEN FREE 
PRIZES EACH MONTH 

FOR 

Sunlight 
WRAPPERS 

RULES. 
Every month during 1947 iu each of the § districts 

*2,000.00 
1,000.00 

BOAR Wrappers ns they can collect, Cut | prices will be awarded as follows 
the top portien of each 

wrapper, that portion contain. 
ing the fren ding “es NLIGHT 

Apr These (culled “Cone 
panin’’) nre to be sent Oosiagoe 
faily paid, enclosed’ Nith . 
sheet of {jer statin Compet. 
tor's full name ty] nddress | ._ 1 
nn he mumber of Coupons | ~ 1) 
pent In, to Lever Bros, fad, | #77. 
rw York, marked on outside 

Ww rapper of 
of the Dix 

New York ¢ i Brookiyn, Long 
und Staten Islands, New Jersey. 

NewYork State (owteide of NV, Clty, 
trookiyn, Long and Baten lelande), 

Penasyly ania, Delaware, Mary. 
Innd, West Virginia and Dis. 
trict of Colombin. ie 

The New England States. 
or are tho onlebrated Pleree Special, 

m' fd by Geo, XK. Plerce & Oo, , of Buf 
sand New York, Fated with Hartford 

. wt Class Nickle Lam: New Departure 

Standard Cyelometer, snd Hust Lace Bsddle,   

SEND THIS TOF PORTION | 
The 1 Competiter who sends in the 

Furgent Number of coupons from 
the district in which he or she resides 
will receive 10M) Cash. 

The § Competitors who send jn the 
Next Largest Numbers of oon. 
pons fromm the distinct in which they 
reside will Each receive st winner's 
optim & jady's or gentieman’s Plerce 
special biosele, price $106.08, 

- mpetitors whe pend in the 
Next Largest Numbers of coupons from the dis 
trict in which Lhey reside will Each receive st winner's 
option a lady's or geotieman's Gold Wateh, price 835 

2. The Competitions will Close the Last Day of 
tach Month during 1277, Coupons oli rin os et 
or ope month's competition will be put lotto the next, 
8. Competitors who otis wrappers from unsold 

adap in dealer's sock will ie puaiified, Employees 
of Lever Brothers, 14d, snd their families, sre der 
barred from competing 

4. A printed list of Winners in Competitor's district 
will be forwarded to Competitors iu about 21 days after 
each oom pet Be) 

BO. Lever Brothers, 144. will endesvor to award the 
Pras fairly to the Lest of thelr ability and judgment, 
yut it is understood that all who compete agree 10 Soe 
cept the award of Lever Brothers, 144., ss final, 

LEVER BROS,, Ltd. New York. 
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tor of John J. Packer, deceased 

ALSO 

on and 1 

All that eeriain lot or pleos of ground will 

the appurtenance thereto belonging situate and | 
ying in the south side addition to Philipsburg, | 
Rush township, County of Centre and State of | 
Pa. and known as lot No. 15, bounded and de 
soribed as follows: Beginning at the corner of 
lot No. 4 thenee at right angles to Second 
street along lot No. 1 one hundred amd seyen 
ty six (17%) feet to an alley, thence along alley 
porth thirty three (55) feet, thence to line of 
Second street one hundred and seventy six (176) 
feet, thenee along this street to the place of be 
inning, having thereon erected A Two story 
rame shingle roofed building 18 x 2 fest 
Sefeed, taken In execution and to be sold as 

the property of Charlies I. Nelson 
ALSO 

All the right title and interest of the defend 
ants in and to those oartain premises situate in 
the Boro of Howard, Ochtre county, Pa. 
bounded on the north by Main street, on the 
west by lands of I, Weber, on the south by lol 
ol 1hek Marin. an on the east b fen 
of Patrisk Martin, mg and extending in 
front on Main street %2feet and in de 

Paving thereon ereoted a two story dwelling 
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Audit 

A SSIUNE # KALE 

In assigned estate of W, Miles Walker. By 
order of the Comit of Common Pleas of Centre 
county 

All the right title and interest of W. Miles 
Walker in and to 300 shares of the Black 
Granite Brick Company and ail the Interest in 
certain Jeaseholds of land in Westmoreland 

coal lands, owned and controlled by sad Com 
any, will be offered at public saleat the Conrt 
touse, in Bellefonie, on Saturday February 

Gh. at 2 p.m. Terms cash % 

Ere LL. Ones, 
Ass goes, 

OTICE~Xatwon 1s hereby given the first 
and partial account of Nathaniel Beerley, 

Committee of Harry Saylor, will be presented 
to the Court on Wen Jan. 8 1887, and 
unless exceptions bo filed theretoon or before 
the second day of said term the same will be   and all necessary onthuildings, 

Belzed, taken i execution and " be solid as 

confirmed, w 
Dee. 25. 1505. : pl ie hb  


